# AP Readiness AGENDA – November 4, 2023

Educators & APR Instructors Check-in > Sproul 1102


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM Session 9:00-10:45am</th>
<th>Break 10:45-11:15 AM</th>
<th>PM Session 11:15AM-1:00 PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BIOLOGY

**Room**
- Photosynthesis: Sproul Hall 2343
- Cellular Respiration: Sproul Hall 2351
- Cell Division: Mitosis & Meiosis: Sproul Hall 2365

### CALCULUS AB

**Room**
- Particle Motion: Connecting Position, Velocity, & Acceleration Using Derivatives: Student Success Ctr 308
- Unit 3: Complete Applications of Derivatives Review w/ Exam Questions: Student Success Ctr 316
- Relative and Absolute Extrema: Student Success Ctr 335

### CHEMISTRY (same classroom for AM & PM Session)

**Room**
- Chemical Reactions: Student Success Center 235

### ENGLISH LANGUAGE

**Room**
- Rhetorical Analysis: Thesis Statements, Topic Sentences, and Line of Reasoning: Sproul Hall 2340
- Rhetorical Essay Structure & Effective Commentary: Sproul Hall 2339
- The Artful Line of Reasoning: Sproul Hall 2360
- "Timing Is Everything" Synthesis Essay: Sproul Hall 2355

### ENGLISH LITERATURE

**Room**
- OMG! We're Just Analyzing Some Poems: Sproul Hall 2356
- The Universal Themes - FRQ 3 Debunked!: Sproul Hall 2361

### HUMAN GEOGRAPHY

**Room**
- The Historical and Contemporary Causes of Diffusion: Humanities 1501
- Political Geography - Devolutionary Pressures: Humanities 1503

### PHYSICS

**Room**
- Dynamics Revisited with Centripetal Motion: Student Success Center 216

### UNITED STATES HISTORY

**Room**
- Trending Questions Period 4: Humanities 1404
- Causes of the Civil War w. DBQ Document Analysis (Sectionalism and Slavery): Humanities 1405
- Era of "Good Feelings" DBQ - Step by Step: Humanities 1406

### WORLD HISTORY

**Room**
- 9 Steps to Writing a Successful DBQ > Looking at the Silver Trade: Humanities 1400
- Religious Conflicts in the Early Modern Period: Christianity and Islam and the LEQ: Humanities 1401
- The Environmental and Social Impacts of Columbian Exchange: Humanities 1402
- Evaluate Portuguese Maritime Trade DBQ - Part 2: Humanities 1403

1:15-1:45 PM – SPECIAL UCR ADMISSIONS EVENT

in Student Success Center 329
UC Riverside AP Readiness program 2023-2-24
Instructions for “In-Person” Events

1. Visit https://bit.ly/aprmaterials beginning Thursday morning to see if any of your classes have posted materials.
2. Choose 2 classes to attend within your Subject Area. 1 for AM Session, 1 for PM Session.
3. Arrive at your AM Session Class prior to 9:00 AM.
4. Complete the Attendance Sign-In Form in the AM Session.
5. Learn & Participate from 9:00 AM to 10:45 AM.
6. Break from 10:45 am to 11:10 AM.
7. Arrive at your PM Session Class prior to 11:15 AM.
8. Complete the Attendance Sign-In Form in the PM Session.
9. Learn & Participate from 11:15 AM to 12:55 PM.
10. Complete the Evaluation prior to departing the classroom.
11. At 1:15 pm, ATTEND the SPECIAL UCR ADMISSIONS EVENT in Student Success Center, Room 329
12. ENJOY the rest of Saturday

UC Riverside Guest WiFi Instructions

Please see the instructions below for connecting to the UCR-Guest Wi-Fi. You MUST be on the UCR Campus to complete these steps.


1. Select UCR-Guest Wi-Fi
2. Click Register New Guest
3. Complete the required fields
4. Agree to the Terms and Conditions
5. Wi-Fi will then be automatically connected for up to 14 days